SITUATION
From Sin City to the Biggest Little City, and from Burning Man to the Valley of Fire, Nevada attracts
more than 53 million visitors annually. As research showed key markets were nearing a saturation
point and Nevada's overall campaign was beginning to plateau, new strategies were needed to
introduce visitors. TravelNevada led with PR and content in a powerful campaign featuring the
cowboy song/lyrics, "Don't Fence Me In," performed by the Killers. More than a song, this philosophy
resonates with millennials - tapping into generational tendencies toward storytelling, adventure and
individuality.
Knowing that millennials and adventure-minded travelers want stories over ads, the campaign driver
here was decidedly PR, supported by social. Intricate messaging work was done, a content strategy
was honed, and a heavy focus was placed on stakeholder involvement (tourism industry partners
such as hoteliers, attractions, tour companies, etc.) to help amplify the campaign and empower its
storytellers.
Anchored in research (see supporting info) and extended through media relations, special events,
guerrilla marketing, social media and selective partnerships, the campaign generated hundreds of
valuable earned media placements and posts and supported considerable gains in consumer reach,
engagement and goal conversion.
RESEARCH/AUDIENCE
Because traditional targets (ages 40-65) in key drive markets were showing plateau behavior, this
campaign was designed to appeal to a younger group (ages 18-34). The campaign was also designed
to appeal to this younger group without alienating older audiences with an "adventure mindset."
Careful research was done to identify and focus these targets as well as the strategy:
Visitor Profile - Conducted by leading research firm, TNS Global, Nevada's Visitor Profile Study is
conducted annually. This data, blended with Nielsen data, was used to define campaign targets
(demographics and psychographics).
Millennial & Young Gen X Traveler Study Analysis - Conducted by Destination Analysts, this study
included primary research among approximately 3,000 targets. Key findings: social content is
extremely influential, and the intersection points between millennial "wants" and Nevada's "haves"
center on freedom and wide-open road-trip experiences. This was used to refine our core content
buckets in the strategy.
Millennial Trend Research - Fahlgren Mortine conducted secondary analysis of key millennial trends
to determine psychographic traits, content preferences and media consumption habits. Primary
sources: Portrait of the American Traveler, Yahoo! Travel, Hotwire, Destination Analysts
PLANNING
A comprehensive plan was created to increase focus on “Don’t Fence Me In.” More than just a song,
Don’t Fence Me In (DFMI) is a philosophy that resonates with key millennial targets – subtly tapping
into the generational tendency toward independence and individuality. A PR-led content strategy
was created, including a focus on the state’s expansive drive experiences and road trips.
BUDGET
TravelNevada's annual budget for PR is $400K, and this campaign reflects an investment of
approximately $195K. This includes all out-of-pocket expenses for event execution, travel and
support; content development; and agency time/resources.
GOAL/ACTION
Specific integrated communications elements used in the campaign included a content strategy
focused on road trip experiences, and supported by other niche themes based on visitors preferences
and research. This over-arching approach was managed via master editorial calendar,

releases/pitches, weekly meetings and utilization of staff and agency time for writing/content
development. Because TravelNevada is a sister agency to Nevada Magazine, the content buckets were
also supported with existing, relevant material and images as appropriate.
The strategy was designed to leverage new/owned content via social channels; content produced by
key consumer influencers who were selected based on subject matter and geographic reach; and
editorial content produced by credible journalists and bloggers.
Direct objectives for the PR campaign:
• Secure more than 10 positive A-list and 50 positive B-list stories (list of priority targets
determined in advance) focused on the core storylines identified via research
• Enhance relationships with stakeholders/industry partners by creating PR opportunities
that encouraged their participation (goal: at least 15 participating partners)
• Due to millennial influence, grow Instagram community/engagement by 5% during
campaign period
Overall objectives for the integrated campaign, which PR efforts supported:
• Increase spending among core visitors by 2% by exposing them to content featuring multiple
experiences (entice longer stays, more activities)
• Increase overall campaign ROI by 4%
• Broaden perceptions of Nevada among more than 40% of those surveyed
• Enhance the value of TravelNevada.com (by adding more authentic and user-generated
content)
EXECUTION
A variety of tactics were used, including:
Media Relations: Identification and pursuit of a highly targeted list of top-tier media outlets based on
research and key markets (coverage was secured in 35 of the top 60 outlets within the first six
months of outreach); Detailed story mining, news release development, story ideas and an enhanced
visiting journalist program (17 journalists were hosted during the campaign period)
Road Trip Press Tour – To garner attention around Nevada’s incredible road trip experiences and the
30th anniversary of Highway 50 being named “The Loneliest Road in America” by Life Magazine in
1986, TravelNevada hosted eight high-caliber journalists and influencers on a press tour.
Instameet – Although a large portion of the Lake Tahoe coast is Nevada’s shoreline, many people
believe Tahoe is a California destination. To combat this and showcase the area’s jaw-dropping
beauty, TravelNevada hosted an Instagram meetup with travel and lifestyle influencers from around
the world – and teamed up with JUCY (a mini-campervan rental service) to transport the attendees.
Participants were encouraged to use the hashtags #TravelNevada and #NevadaSide.
EVALUATION/RESULTS
Direct results for the PR campaign:
• Secured more than 25 positive A-list (goal: 10) and 50 positive B-list (goal: 30) stories
focused on key storylines identified via research
• Among targeted A/B-list outlets, secured more than 40M media impressions
• Enhanced relationships with industry stakeholders whose participating/support was
waning. More than 20 (goal: 15) different organizations participated in new activities
including press tour hostings/itineraries, media receptions/events and Instagram takeovers.
• Grew Instagram community/engagement more than 15% during campaign period (goal was
5%), including regular comments showing intent to travel
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What you will see…
-

FY17 Paid Media Performance
FY18 Paid Media Always On
Character CreaDve Campaign
Broadcast Storyboards
360 Virtual Reality Project
Insiders Look Video Series
Character Public RelaDons IntegraDon
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FY17 Paid Media Highlights
TravelNevada On…
Lonely Planet: 37,915 Pageviews/2:15 On Site

Impressions: 83,581,882
Clicks: 300,670
Interac;ons: 720,718
Video Comple;ons: 4,593,880
Site Sessions: 122,889
Goal Comple;ons: 2,444

Expedia: 2,000+ Pageviews/3:27 On Site

Benchmarks Exceeded:

TripAdvisor: 229,443 Pageviews/1:07 reading

✔ Click Through Rate – 213% over

ar;cles & 0:51 viewing collec;ons

✔ Total Site Sessions – up 53.3% YOY
✔ Total Goal Comple;ons – up 114% YOY
✔ Rich Media Interac;on Rate – 217% over

Visitors Guide Form Submissions: 412

✔ Video comple;on Rate – 9% over

E-Guide Downloads: 156
eNewsle^er Sign-Ups: 623

Sojern Ads Lead To –
590,188 ﬂight searches
18,403 ﬂight conﬁrma;ons
31,607 hotel searches
997 hotel conﬁrma;ons
2,932 car conﬁrma;ons

Top Performing Partners:
Most Clicks: Kine;c & Kargo
Most Video Plays: Clearstream & Sojern
Most Goal Comple;ons: Travel Spike (7,693)
Most Site Visits: Kine;c (26,752)
Highest Visitor Avg. Time on Site: Weekend Sherpa (1:33)
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FY17 Paid Media Performance Highlights - Content
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FY17 Paid Media Performance Highlights - Display
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FY17 Paid Media Performance Highlights - Video
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FY17 Paid Media Performance Highlights - Social
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FY18 Always On Paid Media
- With the growth of mobile and “micro moments” the dreaming and planning
stages are occurring more frequently and less and less within easy to label
seasons - this is why it is essenDal that we are “always on” in our
communicaDons with our target audience to ensure we are there when they
are looking for their next adventure
- The numbers:
- In FY17 we saw an average of a 20% boost in sessions during campaign
periods with campaign and always on partners were running together
- By taking the previously thought of “campaign” partners and “always
on” partners and running them together through the whole ﬁscal year,
we expect to increase sessions by around 124,000 site sessions per
ﬁscal year (12% increase)
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FY18 Always On Paid Media

Always On FY18
Bridge FY18
SP/SU FY17
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“Character” Campaign
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DFMI Evolution
FY15:
IntroducDon to DFMI

FY16:
Characters embodying
DFMI spirit
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DFMI Evolution
FY17:
DFMI authen'c
characters & experiences
are front & center

FY18:
Build equity of DFMI
authenDc characters &
experiences
12
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DFMI FY18 Overview
AuthenDc Nevadan Character stories connect with consumers across media at
mulDple stages of travel. Improving our ability to inspire and inﬂuence their
choices from Dreaming to Planning to Booking.
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“Character” Campaign
Print

Park Ranger – David Low
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“Character” Campaign
Print

Skier – Aurel Baker
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“Character” Campaign
Print

ArDst – Eric Burke
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“Character” Campaign - Digital
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“Character” Campaign - Broadcast

Cowboy Poet – Waddie Mitchell
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“Character” Campaign - Broadcast

Cowboy Poet – Waddie Mitchell
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“Character” Campaign - Broadcast

Cowboy Poet – Waddie Mitchell
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“Character” Campaign - Broadcast

Cowboy Poet – Waddie Mitchell
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Insiders Look Video Series
- JM Capriola Co. – John Wright
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Insiders Look Video Series
- The Generator – Kelsey Owens: Space Whale
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Insiders Look Video Series
- Ruby Mountain Brewing Company – Steve Saﬀord
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Insiders Look Video Series
- Wilderness Athlete – Aurel Baker
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Public Relations Results
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Coverage Samples
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Coverage
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Instameet #NevadaSide
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Instameet #NevadaSide
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TravelNevada Contacts:
Kaitlin Godbey, +1 775 291 2282
Steven Brooks, +1 714 742 5927

Lake Tahoe, NV Instameet Itinerary | April 26-28, 2017
Special note: We have picked these dates based on there being no moon and the Milky Way should look
amazing – so if there are no clouds a night shoot should be incredible for those interested!

Wednesday, April 26
3:00 PM

Meet and greet at Zephyr Cove Resort
Address: 760 US-50, Zephyr Cove, NV 89448
After you pull into Zephyr Cove, we will have a line of parking spots reserved for you on
the left-hand side of the café. There will be TravelNevada representatives there to help
guide you to your parking spot.

3:15 PM

Jucy Vechicle Photoshoot at Zephyr Cove

4:00 PM

Set-up camp at Zephyr Cove Campground
The campground is directly across the street from Zephyr Cove. When you get to the
campground, stay in the main lane and pull forward toward campsite 164. We have
reserved the following campsites for you (see chart below).
Campsite
159
162
170
171
172
173
174

Campers
Zoe & Alisha
Suzie
Caroline & Danielle
Taylor & Hannah
Braden & Tanner
Emily & Annie
Ben

TravelNevada Contacts:
Kaitlin Godbey, +1 775 291 2282
Steven Brooks, +1 714 742 5927

4:30 PM

Cookout and Welcome Reception at Zephyr Cove Campground
Team up with local Nevada chefs who will help you cook three delicious dishes using
your JUCY Trailblazer’s kitchen. See who you’ll be cooking with:
- Guido Landolt, Executive Pastry Chef at Harrah’s/Harveys
- Lisa Miller, Executive Chef/ Owner at Capisce? Italian Cuisine
- Stephen Moise, Executive Chef at Ridge Tahoe Resort
- Keith Roberts, Executive Chef at Zephyr Cove
Did we mention dessert? We’ll walk across the street to the beach to enjoy dessert with
a view!

6:30 PM

Depart for Bonsai Rock and Sand Harbor State Park for Sunset Photo Shoot
(approx. 20 minute drive from Zephyr Cove Resort)
Lake Tahoe sunsets are spectacular so you’re in for a treat. We’ve highlighted two of our
favorite places to catch the sunset below:

1) Bonsai Rock
The scenic and dynamic landscape makes this a great location to catch the sunset. The
still water from the enclosed harbor allows you to see just how blue Lake Tahoe can get.
There are several different vantage points that will offer unique photo opportunities.
PRO TIP: It's best to bring a wide angle lens as well as an ND filter to get a smooth water
effect. A polarizing filter also helps to cut through the water. We find that shooting
Bonsai Rock from a lower perspectives gives the rock more size, height, and dramatic
effect. A tripod is also helpful.
Note: There is very limited parking at Bonsai Rock, so the TravelNevada team will shuttle
you to the trailhead from Zephyr Cove.

TravelNevada Contacts:
Kaitlin Godbey, +1 775 291 2282
Steven Brooks, +1 714 742 5927

2) Sand Harbor State Park
Address: 2005 NV-28, Incline Village, NV 89452
Sand Harbor is one of Lake Tahoe’s most striking sandy beaches. There’s plenty of
parking so you can drive here on your own.
Note: The park closes one hour after sunset, so be prepared to leave by 9:00 PM.

9:00 PM

OPTIONAL: Milky Way Photo Shoot at Logan Shoals Vista Point
Address: Type in “Logan Shoals Vista Point” into your GPS
Here you can either shoot just the lake, look south and get Cave Rock in the shot (as
seen in the photo) or look north and get the lights of Incline Village. The TravelNevada
team is happy to lead you here if interested.

TravelNevada Contacts:
Kaitlin Godbey, +1 775 291 2282
Steven Brooks, +1 714 742 5927

Thursday, April 27
5:30 AM

Sunrise photo shoot on own. (Sunrise is approx. 6:05 AM)
Suggested locations:
Zephyr Cove Beach/Dock
(Across the street from the campground)

Van Sickle Bi-State Park (8-minute drive from Zephyr Cove)
Address: 30 Lake Pkwy, South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150
Van Sickle is one the most accessible parks in the Tahoe Basin.
There’s an easy photo op here where you can be in two places at
once (Nevada and California). Drive past the first parking lot and
continue to the second parking lot and you should see the
divider in the middle of the road.
Lam Watah
Historic Trail to Nevada
Beach– (5minute drive from
Zephyr Cove)
Address: 193 Kahle Dr,
Stateline, NV
89449
This is a
great, short trail with
amazing
views of Lake Tahoe
when you
reach the Nevada Beach
Campground. It’s only about 1.25 miles from the start at
Highway 50 to the Nevada Beach, so it totals about 2.5 miles
roundtrip.
Kingsbury Grade (6-minute drive from Zephyr Cove)
Directions: Head south on Highway 50. Turn left at SR 207.
(Kingsbury Grade)– it’s a stoplight. If you hit the casinos, you’ve
gone too far.
Kingsbury Grade Road is an excellent choice if you’d like to
feature your Jucy Campervan in some of your shots. There are
several places along the road to pull over and capture a view of
the lake.

TravelNevada Contacts:
Kaitlin Godbey, +1 775 291 2282
Steven Brooks, +1 714 742 5927

8:00 AM

Breakfast at Zephyr Cove Restaurant| Sponsored by Tahoe South
The dining room is adorned with a large, stone fireplace that is situated between
windows lining three sides of the quaint room, exposing views of the lake and the
mountains through nestled pine trees; creating a beautiful dining atmosphere.
Specializing in local and sustainable cuisine, Zephyr Cove Restaurant offers an enticing
selection of American favorites.

9:15 AM

Depart for Ski Run Marina for Lake Activities
Address: 900 Ski Run Blvd #1, South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150

9:30 AM

Lake Activities at Ski Run Marina
OPTION 1: Private Boat Tour of Lake Tahoe
The folks at Tahoe South will take you on private pontoon boat ride on Lake Tahoe
where you’ll be able to capture recreation (fishing, kayakers etc), nature (landscape and
wildlife) and some of Lake Tahoe’s historic points of interest including Vikingsholm
Castle, Fannette Island, Emerald Bay, Edgewood and Cave Rock, all by water.
OPTION 2: Try Stand Up Paddle Boarding (SUP) and/or Kayaking
Have go at stand up
paddle boarding (SUP)
or kayaking at Ski Run
Marina’s Beach. These
are perfect activities to
shoot from a GoPro.

11:30 AM

Sack Lunch Delivery from Sprouts Café
Sprouts Café doles out tasty, healthy eats (made from organic ingredients whenever
possible) such as tempeh burgers and tuna burritos on sprouted whole-wheat tortillas,
plus creative salads and rice bowls.
Note: The TravelNevada team will provide you a menu and take your order on
Wednesday.

TravelNevada Contacts:
Kaitlin Godbey, +1 775 291 2282
Steven Brooks, +1 714 742 5927

12:30 PM

Depart for Afternoon Activities

1:00 PM

OPTION 1: Snowshoe Chickadee Ridge with Tahoe Adventure Company
Tahoe Adventure Company will lead a guided snowshoe hike up Chickadee Ridge. This is
approximately a three mile loop with amazing views stretching from the distant peaks of
Desolation Wilderness at the south end of Lake Tahoe, the lake's bright reflection
beneath its western shores, and Crystal Bay and the radio towers at the summit of Relay
Peak to the north. Near the top, the curious chickadees that are the namesake for the
ridge may land on your snowshoes, hat or even in your hand.
*The TravelNevada team will bring birdseed for you to feed the Chickadees*

OPTION 2: Guided Hike to Cave Rock
One of the best viewpoints of Lake Tahoe is actually really easy to access. The walk to
the rock itself is probably less than 1/4 mile along an easy trail that only gets steep at
the very end. To get there go up Cave Rock Drive and park in a pullout at the first 180
degree turn. The trail leads off to the north straight from the pullout.
OPTION 3: Explore On Your Own
See suggested stops via Cave Rock/ South Lake Tahoe below for ideas

TravelNevada Contacts:
Kaitlin Godbey, +1 775 291 2282
Steven Brooks, +1 714 742 5927

4:30 PM

Depart for Hyatt Regency Lake Tahoe & JUCY vehicle shots along route
Hyatt Address: 111 Country Club Dr, Incline Village, NV 89451
Suggested Stop via Chickadee Ridge
Tahoe Lake Overlook (GPS: 39.262639, -119.930207)
Suggested Stops via Cave Rock/ South Lake Tahoe
Note: there are $7 entrance fees to Spooner Lake State Park & Sand Harbor State Park
•
•
•

Logan Shoals Vista Point (GPS: 39.057662, -119.943263)
Spooner Lake State Park (GPS: 39.106120, -119.918013)
Sand Harbor State Park (Address: 2005 NV-28, Incline Village, NV 89452)

5:30 PM

Check in to Hyatt Regency Lake Tahoe
Meet Kaitlin with TravelNevada in the lobby. She will have your room keys ready for
you.

6:00 PM

Dinner at Sierra Café | Sponsored by Hyatt Regency Lake Tahoe
Stone walls and exposed beams lend a cozy cabin atmosphere in Sierra Café. Take in the
gorgeous views of the beautiful natural scenery featuring verdant forest and
mountainside splendor as you savor their flavorful cuisine.

7:00 PM

Enjoy S’mores at Lone Eagle’s Fire Pits
OPTIONAL: Night Cap at Alibi Ale Works (8:30 PM)
The owner of Alibi Ale Works will give a tour of the brewery and offer complimentary
beer tastings. Alibi Ale Works closes at 10:30 PM.

TravelNevada Contacts:
Kaitlin Godbey, +1 775 291 2282
Steven Brooks, +1 714 742 5927

Friday, April 28
5:30 AM

Sunrise photo shoot on own. (Sunrise is approx. 6:05 AM)
There are several great photo ops in North Lake Tahoe. The Hyatt’s private beach is
nothing but spectacular, but if you want to get out and explore, here are some ideas:
Welcome to Nevada sign – a 10 minute drive from the Hyatt
(GPS: 39.227140, -120.006081
Hike Monkey Rock – Monkey Rock is a short but strenuous hike located in Incline
Village, Nevada. A short 1.5 mile each way delivers an incredible view of the lake.
Getting there: Start at Tunnel Creek Cafe (1115 Tunnel Creek Rd. Suite B, Incline Village,
NV 89451) Walk up the tunnel creek service road until you come to a fork with trail
signs, to get to Monkey Rock you will want to cut left up the small and steep path that
goes straight up (this is the most challenging part). Once you've reached the top of the
path stay to your left and follow the trail through the large boulders and rock
formations, you will see the monkey head on the right hand side at the summit.

9:00 AM

Yoga on the beach
Join a local yoga instructor for a 1/2 hour of yoga at Hyatt Regency Tahoe’s private
beach. Tahoe North is home to world-renowned Wanderlust Yoga Festival, a four-day
event that celebrates yoga, meditation, music, nature and camaraderie all in the pristine
setting of Lake Tahoe. For those wishing to join in, Teeki Clothing Company has provided
yoga leggings, but please also come prepared with your yoga kit. It will be cold, so
please plan accordingly.

10:00 AM

Check out of Hotel

10:15AM

Depart for Wildflower Café | Sponsored by TravelNevada
Address: 869 Tahoe Blvd, Incline Village, NV 89451

10:30 AM

Farewell Brunch at Wildflower Café
Wildflower Café in Incline Village, NV is known for its excellent service, reasonable
prices, and good food. It is one of the favorite places for locals and visitors.

12:00 PM

Free Time to Enjoy the Area and Take Photos

TravelNevada Contacts:
Kaitlin Godbey, +1 775 291 2282
Steven Brooks, +1 714 742 5927

Go Skiing/Snowboarding!
Enjoy the ultimate spring skiing at Mount Rose, home to the most snow in North
America. No equipment? No problem. We’ve got rentals and lift tickets covered.
Suggested stops in Lake Tahoe: Anywhere previously mentioned. We highly
recommend Sand Harbor State Park if you didn’t get a chance to explore there earlier.
Monkey Rock (details above) is also a great little hike with amazing views of the Lake.
Virginia City: Virginia City is known as the home of the Comstock Lode and one of the
largest mining camps west of Denver. Today, its trusty wooden sidewalks carry visitors
who come to see this real life bonanza as well as the icons known around the world.
Address: 86 S C St, Virginia City, NV 89440
Genoa: Historic Genoa is a charming small town nestled at the base of the eastern slope
of the Sierra Nevada Range, just 25 minutes east of Lake Tahoe. If you go here, be sure
to stop at the Genoa Bar – it’s Nevada’s oldest saloon and totally Instagram worthy.
Address: 2282 Main St, Genoa, NV 89411
Reno: There’s so much to do in Reno, but if you only have an afternoon we recommend
strolling through Reno’s MidTown District. There are more than 70 murals, painted by
local, national, and international artists.
Info and map: http://artspotreno.com/midtown-mural-tour/

